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of eilk. not less than $18,181,048
of the t23.483.874 worth entered at
the port .of New York coming from
there. Mush of it was received at Pa-
cific coast ports and transhipped in
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mother of pearl was received. In n r s inthe department of art works more
than 100 years old, which enter duty

DECADENT OUTDONE TEXAS PANHANDLE IN PATH

Impoverished Families of Europe
Co-oper- AVitU Naked Savages

to Satisfy Orgy of Waste.

NEW; YORK. April 4. (Special.)
Americans a race or people lond of
clothing themselves In the skins of
wild animals and decorating their
persons with bright colored stones
and ornaments of gold and silver.

Thus may some lexicographer of
the future describe the inhabitants
of these United States of America.
Announcement that in March impor-
tations at the port of New York

a new high record called
attention anew to the large part lux-
uries play in the manifest lists of
incoming cargo vessels.

The high cost of living evidently Is
without power to stay the appetite
for which, developed in
this country during the war. is still
waxing. While the compilation of the
figures for March has not yet been
made, February tabulation lust made
public threw interesting illumination
on this- kind of trade.

They show that in this .shortest
month of the year, with only 25 work-
ing days, diamond importations alone
totaled 9. 044. 350. Other precious
atones to the amount of J809.350 were
brought in. Furs ran a close second
to precious stones, while Bilks far
outstripped them. !Laces, feathers,
velvets, plush, figure largely in the
February lists, while art overleaped
the $2,000,000 mark by a good margin.
Here are some of the items on the
February list, with their value, which
throw light on the appetite, of the
American public for luxuries:

Millions for la.

Art works over 100 years old,
1. 602.723; art from Philippines, S559.-02- 4;

art from Virgin islands, $1207;
other free art, $66,893; art works,
$14,615: furs not dressed. $6,950,608;
tors dressed. $596,042; fur lots, $45.-40- 7;

all other furs manufactures,
$608,387; unmanufactured platinum,
$509,036; manufactured platinum.
$398,088; diamonds cut, $6,300,256;
diamonds uncut, $2,744,094; pearls,
$681,927; precious stones, rough, $429.-40- 5;

other precious stones, cut, $380,-38- 6;

imitation precious stones, $62,-48- 0;

mother of pearl, $544,930; silk
cocoons, $102,467; raw silk, $23,483.-87- 4;

wash silk, $264,187; silk bolting
cloth. $89,196: beads, $802,416; em-
broideries, $222,671; hand laces, $126,-S3- 3;

other laces, $1,097,959; nets and
netting. $206,617v all other lace arti-
cles, $302,488; plashes, $25,476; fans,
$1640; ostrich feathers, $111,120; crude
feathers. $78,162; dressed, feathers,
$2069; feathers and Ilow!rs for mil-
linery, $161,614; all other furs dressed,
$596,042; gold and silver laces, $183,-95- 0;

all other gold and silver manu-
factures, $25,249; jewelry. $44,404;
ivory tusks, $67,587; perfumery, $381,-S- 0;

spun silk, $727,956; silk beltings,
$4343; silk piece goods, $4,943,138;
silk handkerchiefs, $100,860; veils and
veiling, $239,766; silk laces. $367,969;
ribbons,' $43,418; silk wearing appar-
el. $301,584; other manufactures of
silk, $107,119; art silk yarns. $837,-00- 8

and art silk manufacturers, $117,-28- 0.

Drradrnt Rome Surpassed.
It is a tabulation which stimulates

the imagination. Every quarter of
the globe is levied on to gratify the
erowinfr appetite of the United
States for ls. Proud
houses in Europe,, impoverished by
the war, are in uncon
scious association with naked South
sea savages to supply the demand.
The figures suggest that an orgy of
spending unejualed even in decadent
Rome is at its flood. -

The above list does not pretend to
be exhaustive as to luxuries Imported
through New York in the shortest
month. Many other items might
readily be cited. In perfumeries
France heads the list with $289,117
worth. Other contributors under this
heading were: Netherlands, $11,489;
French West Indies, $11,052: Switzer-
land. $45,052; Germany, $6015; China,
$10,230, and . Asiatic Turkey, $392.
The importation of diamonds, which,
because, of their present high prices-so-me

six or seven times their pre-
war values deserve special notice,
were almost equally various as to
source. England sent the bulk of
the uncut stunes. 25.636 karats, val-
ued at $2,417,595 worth, and The
Netherlands, naturally since Amster-
dam is the great center of diamond
cutting, most of the finished gems,
2.573 karats, valued at $4,800,002.
Diamonds in the rough also came
from Belgium, $101,296;
$3588: Brazil, $54,160; British Guinea,
$28,070, and British South . Africa,
$139,385. Cut stones were received
from Belgium. $622,405: Denmark,
$30,060; France. $226,75: Switzer-
land. $55,734: England, $419,366; Brit-
ish South Africa, $13,681. and Poland.
$48,89$.

England led In satisfying the
American desire for pearls with
$324,918 worth, and France came next
with exports totaling $299,226. Brit-
ish India and Japan were among the
also rans.

Germany Sella Imitations.
France topped the list of providers

of both other precious stones and
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Keep well. Whenever your appetiU
begins to flag, or a yfvsour stomach and p 'r..
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I CARTER'S
. EraiTTLiz

Good for man, woman and child. For
your health's sake stick to this old.
tried and true remedy. Purely vegetable.
Small Ffll Small Dose Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON POLLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervous mess,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
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AKOMATIC-UCA- F

'Medicinal Tea. rf(tulat- - the tmaod rivea quick relief to Weakness andLimeocss of. the Back and Kidneys.
and the Dull pains of the head

AKOMATIC-I.KA- F Is a simple, pleasantremedy for that tired. . languid conditionrhich so unfit one for t!ie daily tasks
Oct a package at your drufsprists or bv maii
60 cts. Address. Mother Jrjr Co., LeRoy
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Fred O. Weber
Fred D. Weber, an electrical

engineer of this eity, has an-
nounced his candidacy for nomi-
nation for state representative
from Mulnomah county in the
republican primaries.

Mr. Weber graduated in elec-
trical engineering at the Uni-
versity of- - California in 1904.
Since 1918 he has been secretary
of the city: board of electrical
examiners, and for the past
year has been vice-preside- nt of
the state board of engineering
examiners. During the war he
served the emergency fleet cor-
poration.

"Continued prosperity with
lowest possible taxes," is the
slogan Mr. Weber has adopted
in his quest for the nomination
by the republican party.

free and by a liberal construction of
the law includes furniture, musical
instruments and other merchantable
goods, England and France led with
consignments worth respectively,
$528,352 and $666,712. Oddly Asiatic
Turkey was third, with $37,000. Aus-
tria, stripping her galleries and old
castles to feed and clothe herself,
ran fourth, with $29,800 worth. When
the compilations for March have been
completed it is fully expected they
will show the American appetite for
luxuries is still growing.

JUNGE IS YET-

AliEGED DEFALCATIONS 31AY

BE $100,000.

Grand Jury to Be Given Details
of Portland Truck Agent's

Various Dealings.

Police, sheriffs' offices and Burns
operatives all over the country were
still looking last night- - for August
Junge, head of the Portland agency
of the Diamond T Truck company,
who became a fugitive following sen
sational financial deals in which local
auto purchasers, bond houses, banks
and fellow automobile dealers are be-
lieved to have suffered losses aggre
gating $75,000 to $100,000.

The district attorney's office was
unable yesterday to give any definite
figure as to the amount of money
which, is to be accounted for as a re-
sult of the financial deals declared

by
just previous to his disappearance last
Sunday. A careful investigation is
being made and the entire matter will
be put up to the grand jury today, it
was announced. It will probably be
some time, however, before any def-
inite figure can be given out as to
the amount of money lost the va-
rious victims. i

The search for cars not yet located
which had been taken from the Bales
garage of Junge early Sunday morn-
ing at the time the place was stripped
of trucks and machines by different
persons who claimed to have some
claim to the machines as a result of
financial deals, was continued yes
terday.

Harvey Thatcher, head of the auto
theft bureau, announced last night
that a touring car had been locatedyesterday at the Fourth-stre- et pa
rage as the result of the efforts of
Officers Abbott and Miller.

The touring car located is said to
have been one of two machines for
which H. Horstein of the Oregon Bar-
ber Supply company, 252 Second
street, claims to have paid $4600.

There is still an Atterbury truck
and a touring car which have not yet
been located since their removal from
the sales agency garage.

GUARD GETS POWER BOAT

Crew at Mouth or Siuslaw Has Ves-

sel for Station.
EUGENE, Or., April 4.

The coast guard crew at the mouth of
the Siuslaw river near Florence has
received a power boat for thestation.
Captain Roberge and Engineer Lock-woo- d,

in charge of the station, have
Just arrived at the station from As-
toria with the craft and it is now in
commission. On account of extremely
heavy weather, they were compelled

stop at Newport on the way down
the coast and their trip was delayed
a number of days. They made the
trip from Newport to the mouth of
the Siuslaw In about six hours.

POTATO FORECAST MADE

Hood River Crop Expected to Be
Same as Last "year.

HOOD RIVER. Or., April . (Spe-
cial.) Upper valley potato and straw-
berry acreage' for the season' will
approximate the same as last year,
according to R. J. Mclsaae, merchant
and orchardist of the district, who
was here yesterday attending the an-
nual election , of the Apple Growers'
association.

Weather conditions are considered
ideal for berries and fruit, according
to Mr. Mclsaae. Mr. Mclsaae states
that less than five carloads of thepast season's potato crop remain un-
shipped, i

Railway Service in' Missouri Is
Demoralized and Livestock. Is

Reported Suffering.

KANSAS CITY, Mo, April 4. Rail-
roads and highways tonight were
blocked by deep snowdrifts, rural
telephone service demoralized and
livestock suffering from a blizzard
which swept Kansas, Nebraska, the
Texas Panhandle, norther Oklahoma
and Missouri last night and today.

Tonight all trains able to move
were running hours late, and from
several places trains were reported
bound in by heavy drifts. The tem-
perature ranged several degrees be-

low freezing.
While the snowfall apparently had

diminished in most localities, freez-
ing temperatures were reported as
far south as McAlester, Okla., tonight.

Tapeka Hii 3 Keet of Snow.
Topeka, Kan. advices were that

three feet of snow is lying on the
level country in that state, with
drifts from seven to ten feet.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., April 4. Intermit-
tent rain and snow, a le wind
and freezing temperatures combined
to make this Easter one of the worst
that St. Louis has ever experienced.

At 8 o'clock tonight the tempera-
ture had dropped to six degrees above
zero.

TOLEDO, O., April 4. With street-
car service at a standstill owing to
the strike of carmen and with a
blinding snow and ice storm raging
all day, Toledo today appeared "like
a deserted village.

Car Operators Seek Shelter.
At the first signs of the storm

operators of the makeshift car service
scurried to shelter and erstwhile
streetcar patrons were compelled to
employ taxlcabs to get to Easter
services or to work.

The blizzard was one of the worst
that ever visited this section, -- "fin
In winter, according to the weather
bureau.

CHICAGO, April 4. Northern Illi
nois and portions of Indiana. Ohio,
and Michigan tonight were in the grip
of an Easter blizzard, accompanied
by gales and a heavy fall of snow.

The storm struck Chicago terri-
tory early today, between three and
four inches of snow falling. The
temperature remained around 30
above zero. Trains from the west
reached Chicago from three to 12
hours late, the Atchison, Topeka. &
Santa Fe reporting the greatest de-
lay.

Chicago Snowfall Heavy.
The snowfall was the heaviest re-

ported in Chicago at this season in
a number of years.

LINCOLN, Neb., April 4. The al-
most unprecedented storm which
swept the southeast and south cen-
tral sections of Nebraska, abated
early today and with higher tem-
perature and bright sunshine, the
snowdrifts, in many places four to
five feet deep, began disappearing.
Train service was still demoralized to-
night but the main lines of all rail-
roads were opened during the day.
Through passenger trains were from
four to ten hours late.

At Chicago, . Burlington & Quincy
headquarters here it was believed
normal conditions would be restored
by Monday.

Obituary.

HOOD RIVER, Or., April 4. (Spe-
cial.) Ralza W. Button, 86, a native
of Oakland. Mich., who ame to Ore-
gon 66 years ago, died today at the
home of his son, Frank H. Button.
Mr. Button helped build one of the a's

first steamboats, launched
to have been put through Junge (above Cascade locks, lie prospected

by

to

in Mexico and has resided in various
states. He had lived with his son here
for the past 11 years. Funeral erv-ic- es

will be held tomorrow at 4 P . M.
at the Button home. Rev. J. L. Hersh-ne- r,

pioneer Congregational minister,
officiating. Interment will be at Idle-wil- de

cemetery.
' ASTORIA, Or., April 4. (Special.)

P. F. Brix, one of Astoria's aged citi-
zens, died at 2 o'clock this morning,
after an illness of several weeks. He
was a native of Germany, 84 years
old. and had resided In this vicinity
since 1881. He is survived by four
sons and two daughters, P. J. and
Albert Brix of Portland. Anton H.

I Brix of Tacoma, Asmus Brix and Mrs.
J. H. Erp of Astoria, and Mrs. Henry
Hoeck of Raymond. Wash. The fu
neral will be held on Tuesday.

DONALD MAN CANDIDATE

Henry Zorn Seeks Membership in
Lower House of Legislature.

AURORA. Or, April 4. (Special.)
Henry Zorn of Old Champoeg an
nounces that he is in the legislative
race as a member of the lower house
from Marion county. Mr. Zorn is
president of the First State bank of
Donald. He seeks . the republican
nomination.

He has lived in Marion county all
his life and It is believed that he
stands a good chance of landing the
nomination, as the north end of the
county has not been represented in
the legislature for many years.

Water Shortage Fear Ended.
HALFWAY, Or.. April 4. (Special.)
Three feet of snow have fallen on

Granite mountain In the last two days
with prospects of more. This has
ended the fear of water shortage for
irrigation. While the snow was fall
ing high wind carried much of it into
the north side canyon, where it will
stay until late In the summer. The
loss to the stock men has been smalL

Kelso Bonds Authorized.
KELSO, Wash.. April 4. Special.)
A total of J40.000 worth of 6 per

cent utility bonds was authorized by
the Kelso council at its meeting last
night. These bonds will .be in de
nominations of $1000. dated April 1,
1920, and will mature April 1, 1935.
The water system will be taken over
by the city in the near future.

, Today School Holiday.
School children will revel today in

the fact that they are being granted
a holiday on Monday. The boarA of
directors has allowed both Good Frl
day and the dsy following Easter as
vacation from classes. .
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A few stitches here and there
are neither here nor there

in hand-workmansh- ip

Technically, all men's clothes contain some
bub three swallows do not make a summer.

hand-tailori- ng in Hickey-Freem- an Clothes for Men is
not a fine-spu- n technicality, but a homespun truth!

collar, the lapels, the front, the arm-hole- s, and the
interior foundation of the garment's shape, all are genuinely
and finely hand-tailor- ed in Hickey-Freema- n Clothes.

Their custom lines are the result of custom lineage they
inherit them from the tailors' bench!

See the Show Clothes of America!
Exclusively at This Store .

BEN SELLING
Leading' Clothier
Morrison at Fourth .

tAUNDY WAITS SENTENCE

APRIL 19 DATE OF IMPOSING
TERM 0 I. W. W.

Other Members of Organization
Will Xot Be Defended by

Attorney Vanderveer.

Unless' motion for a new trial
should be filed and granted previous
to that time, Joe Laundy, I. "W. W. or
ganizer, who was found guilty by a
jury in the circuit court Saturday
afternoon of a violation of the crimi
nal syndicalism act. will be sentenced
Monday. April 19. by Circuit Judge
H. H. Belt, of McMinnville. who pre-
sided during the trial.

The act under which Laundy was
indicted and found guilty carries a
penalty of not less than one year nor
more than ten years In the state pen
itentiary, or a tine of not more than
$1000 or both such fine and imprison
ment.

The

The

Whether or not George F. Vander
veer, attorney for the I. W. W., who
had charge or the defense of Laundy,
will file a motion for a new trial, he
has not yet announced. He left for
Seattle Saturday night after being
informed that he would be granted
ten days in which to file such motion.

Twenty-fiv- e other members of the
I. W. V. are now under indictment on
a similar charge as that against
Laundy. The I. W. W. attorney is
demanding a separate trial in each
case. Definite plans' will probably
be arranged during the present week.

Vanderveer will not be in Portland
to take personal charge of the de
fense of the remaining I. W. W. to
stand trial, he said.

THEFT AIDED IS CHARGE

Pietro Celcstne Accused of Harbor- -

ing Stolen Anto Accessories.
Pietro Celestne, bootblack, 349 Sec

ond street, was arrested yesterday by
Motorcycle Inspector Horak on
charge of having stolen goods In his
possession. The police claim to have
found in the man's house a spotlight.
robe and other- accessories belonging
to the machine of R. L. Faulkner. 355

Harrison street, which was stolen on
March 81.

The machine was located at Water
and Mill streets by Inspector Horak
and Patrolman Keegan of the auto
theft bureau.

The officers announced that they
were looking for a son of Celestne
whom thejr suspect of the theft of
the car. Celestne Is believed to have
been shielding the boy.

Patrolmen Miller and Vesey of theauto theft bureau yesterday locatedan automobile belonging to L. L.
Tornter of Hillsdale which had been
stolen on the Canyon road Saturdaymgm.

AUDIT TO GUIDE PROBE

Accountants' Report Awaited in
State' Treasury Investigation.

SALEM, Or., April 4. (Special.)
Resumption of the probe into the af-
fairs of the state treasurer's depart-
ment, with particular relation to the
purchase of securities for the state,
will be guided largely by the auditors
employed by the state to examine the
books and records involved in the
charges, according to Attorney-Gener- al

Brown.
The grand Jury, which was con-

vened here nearly three weeks ago,
recessed early last week after hear-
ing the testimony of several witnesses
called from different parts oi toe
state. The attorney-gener- al now Is
waiting for the report of the ac-
countants, and it is not expected that
the grand jury will be reconvened
until these men have completed their
work. The length of time devoted
to the investigation by the auditors
indicates, according to officials, that
the probe of Mr. Hoffs books has
been thorough and extends back to
the time when he entered the treas-
ury department.

Insane Patient Ilangs Self.
Fred W. Houghton, 35, an insane

patient at the Mountain View sani-
tarium, hanged himself in his room
in the hospital yesterday with a strap
which he had removed from a strait-jacke- t.

The body was discovered by
attendants, who notified Coroner
Smith. Mr. Houghton was sent to the
hospital from Kugene, Or., where he

I formerly was a deputy sheriff. He is
survived by a widow.
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Claims for Quality"
.are only proven when
opportunity is iven for
COTTtporisoru

Amond corn lakes'

FOST
are paramount, and --their
success is based upon
quality.

The crispness, flavor and all-rou- nd

likabiHty ofTOASTIES
stand any comparison.

Sold By Grocerzs
Everywhere

Made Pbstum Cereal Co., Battle Crek,Mich.

LATTER-DA-
Y

SAINTS MEET

THOUSANDS ATTEND COXIER.
EJjCK AT SALT LAKE.

President Grant Reaffirms Stand
Against Labor Unions and

Use of Boycott.

SALT LAKE CITT. Utai, April 4.
The 19th annual three-da- y general
conference of the Church of .l.nChrist ofLatter Day Saints (Mormon) j

opened here today with thousands of
ptsrsuus present zrom an parts o tne
world.

Heber J. Grant, president of the
church, reaffirmed his stand against
union labor organizations in the use
of the boycott against firms and in-
dividuals who do not adhere to theirteachings. The stand was first takenby President Grant at the general
conference last October. He asserted
that he did not wish to declare theprinciple of unionism w'rong, but that
it was his belief a man should be freeto labor whether a union member or
not and that there should be no dis-
crimination against workers who do
not ally themselves with a trades
union.

Other routine today had to do with
church matters, such as funds for new
buildings and a discussion of Mormon
teachings.

Sessions are being held at the fa-
mous tabernacle, which has a seating
capacity of approximately 10,000 and
officials declare twice that numberare in attendance and many overflowmeetings were held. Never before In
church history have so many persons
attended a general conference, offi-
cials assert.

A deposit of coal estimated to con-
tain about 40.000.000 tons of good
quality fuel has been discovered at
Jm. Union in Chile.
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Your Player

.y,lf

m,
Imagine the privilege of having a great artist
tell you the story of a favorite composition
as he plays. That's the purpose of the Story
Roll. It adds to your knowledge, to your
appreciation and to the value of your player.
Here are some splendid numbers:

Fifth Nocturne .$1.50
Musetta's song (From "La Boheme") 1.00
Prelude (Key of C Minor) L50
"The Silvery B rook" 1.25
"Ase's Death" (Peer Gynt Suite) L25

Jazzy, Peppy Dance Rolls
"Ching-a-Ling- 's Jazz Bazaar" (Fox

Trot) L25
"That Naughty Waltz" (Waltz) L25
"I'm Waiting for Ships That Never

Come In" (Fox Trot) 1.25
"Sweet and Low" (Waltz) 1.00
"Only" (Fox Trot) LOO

We will send them by mail. Send this ad for your order.

Name... Address.

(layers!)

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

MASON AND MAttUN RAMOS

KHttSiJ
RECORDS

When Your Hair Turns Gray
There's no need to worry and wish just let Co-L- o help you
retain your youthful appearance by keeping your hair young

its natural color.
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H. Austin's
Hair Restorer

Restores .the color, life and luster
to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.

A scientific process perfected by Prof. John H.
Austin, 40 years a hair and scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid as clear, odorless
and gTeaseless as water pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L- o cannot be detected like
ordinary hair dyes; contains no lead or sulphur;
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off; will
not cause the hair to split or break off; will not
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be had for every nat-
ural shade of hair

A6 for Black and .11 Dark Shade of Brown.
A7 Extra Srrons. for Jet Black Hair only.
Afl for all Medium Brown Shades.
A9 for all Very Light Brown. Drab, and Auburn Shades.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer at All Stores of tha Owl Drug Co.

WE'LL TAKE A CHANCE AND LET THOSE
WHO HAVE SEEN THIS WEEK'S

TELL YOU HOW WONDERFUL IT IS !

ALL
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